
EMPLOYEE
Working at the forefront of open data in the UK, we help our clients manage, publish and gain insight from data in a wide range 
of domains, often with a positive bene�t for society. Right now, we’re expanding and looking to hire people with great skills in a 

number of chosen areas.

Helping bring order, working with us to �gure 
out how client systems and internal processes 

would work most e�ectively

We also run an intern programme once a year. 
We’ve two or three spaces for interns with enthusiasm 
for emerging technologies to come and work with us to 
gain experience from a company at the forefront of 
data-graph and linked data technologies. 

We support interns on both the tech and business sides.

The positions last for three months over summer, and 
you get a salary and paid holiday.

WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR

COULD YOU BE OUR NEXT

BUSINESS ANALYSIS
Looking at things from the user’s side, 

discovering what is needed from a service 
through workshops and interviews

USER RESEARCH
Help grow the business by �nding new client 
leads, networking and developing high-level 

strategies for future improvement

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

www.epimorphics.com/careers

INTERN PROGRAMME

Interacting with the data community and 
getting our name out there through digital 

and print mediums

MARKETING
Less of a coder but with a keen eye for making 

functional systems more eye-catching? UX 
Design might be of interest to you

UX DESIGN

You can opt into our EMI share scheme - all 
shareholders are employees

You'll get 25 days holiday + bank holidays, a great 
pension scheme, a budget for laptop and time to 
attend conferences of your choosing with discretionary 
travel assistance

We o�er �exible working terms. Many people work 
from home on Friday and at the discretion of your 
manager, we're �exible the rest of the time so life 
commitments won't be a problem

WHAT TO EXPECT



Portishead, Bristol
An attractive coastal town with an independent 
high street and marina just a stone's throw away

EPIMORPHICS
WORKING AT

WE WORK WITH 

From Bristol Bus Station you can be here in 40 minutes by catching 
the X3 and getting o� at Sainsbury’s. Or if you’ve got a podcast you 
want to �nish, take the X4 for a more scenic route around the houses 
and be here in an hour

GETTING HERE

It’s about an hour cycle from Bristol, but when you get here we have 
secure bike storage and tea, co�ee and biscuits on tap

If public transport and cycling aren’t your thing, we’ve got a small 
onsite car park and plenty of free on-road parking making it easy to 
commute from futher away

SOME HISTORY
100% employee owned company

Client focused projects

R&D product based development

We're community minded. We care about what our 
employees think and want them to have a say in what we do 
and how we do it. We've worked with both public and private 
companies to build ground-breaking linked data services 
which have a positive bene�t on society.

Our team comprises accomplished computer scientists who 
helped de�ne the standards for the Semantic Web and 
Linked Data. Between us we form an eclectic bunch of people 
who love to solve interesting challenges, big and small. 


